[The indications and contraindications for emergency adenomectomy in patients with severe concomitant diseases].
The authors have performed 631 urgent suprapubic transvesical adenomectomies in patients with prostate adenoma complicated by acute urine retention or hemorrhage. Prearranged and urgent interventions had, by the authors' experience, virtually the same rate of postoperative complications and lethal outcomes. The risk in urgent adenomectomy performed in 294 patients was attributed to their concurrent affections: postinfarction cardiosclerosis, myocardial ischemia or hypertensive crisis, hemiparesis after brain apoplexy, bronchial asthma, diabetes mellitus, hepatic cirrhosis, chronic lymphoid leukemia, drug polyallergy, multiple tumors of the urinary bladder, stomach, etc., in stage T1-3NOMO. 80 patients had intermittent chronic renal failure. In compensation of severe concurrent diseases and satisfactory condition of the patients urgent adenomectomy was conducted within 24 hours since hospitalization. Longer interval (within 24-72 hours) was necessary in subcompensation of the concurrent diseases, intermittent chronic renal failure which were intensively treated. The authors achieved uneventful postoperative course for 272 (92.5%) high-risk patients. Postoperative lethality made up 3.06%. According to 1-11-year follow-up 7 patients died, for the most part of blood and respiratory diseases. Functional long-term outcomes were good in 83.5% of the patients. Basing on their experience, the authors specify indications to urgent adenomectomy and optimal time of its conduction. Contraindications to urgent adenomectomy were revised and narrowed.